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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The here published materials
focus on law, legal issues and jurisprudence, including intellectual property (copyrights, patents,
trademarks), Constitutional Law, information technology (IT), telecommunications, new media, the
Internet, social media networking, politics and current events, personal computers and their spin-
offs (smartphones, pads, tablets), sports, travel, the history of civilization, the history of law,
cyberspace, and lifestyle. Law is a Seamless Web is a multi-volume publication that contains a wide
selection of the collected wisdom of LawPundit postings, starting in the year 2003. LawPundit
content has been edited substantially for purposes of print and ebook publication. Photographs by
the author originally posted to the blog were removed to avoid printing problems and ebook
conversion. For legal intellectual property reasons, postings that originally contained too much
text material from copyrighted sources were truncated or not included at all. Short quotes from
such third parties are included, however, as permissible fair use. Longer text quotations are used
sparingly and involve public texts, e.g. court opinions, government documents or sources freely
available with attribution (e.g. Wikipedia). Ultimately selected materials concentrate on topics that
presumably remain...
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Definitely among the best book I have got possibly study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Olga Ledner MD-- Olga Ledner MD

Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the future. Your way of life period will be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Shayne O'Conner-- Shayne O'Conner
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